
Ne-Yo packed his bags  two albums ago. 
Several million followers packed bags right 
along with him. Ne-Yo flooded the charts  with 
his first two offerings – “In My Own Word” 
and “Because of You”. 

Feet got wet. 

“I feel the tide moving,” Ne-Yo says. “I feel 
that people are moving back toward real R&B. 
People are hungry to hear real R&B again. 
They’re realizing that R&B is  more than just  a 
hook on a Hip Hop song.”

People are surely moving in his direction. Ne-
Yo is providing them transportation. His 
current vessel:  third  album “Year of the 
Gentleman”. He says he expects a good 
showing in the open water of R&B music. 

He has  a big, solid hook. Ne-Yo will catch 
more people. He says: I expect this  album to 
do  very well. My direction has been a 
throwback to what R&B used to be. I’m still 
committed. This is another flavor of that for 
people to latch on too.”

People are latching; the track record of Ne-
Yo’s  writing and arrangement  talents assures it, 
his sales history proves it:  two years, two 
platinum albums of his own, several major hits 
written by him for others.  “I’m proud to have 
made a name for myself throughout the 
industry,” he says. “When an artist  needs that 
one song that’ll make their album that timeless 
joint people will be looking for, they come to 
me.”

Beyonce came to him, so did Rihanna and 
Leona Lewis. A compass is not needed to 
locate him. He’s to the north of the charts.

Ne-Yo’s direction  has paid off, and he feels the 
need to  pay tribute to those who’ve paved the 
way for him.

“Arists like Jodeci, Mary J. Blige and Boy II Men 
carried a foundation laid by Marvin Gaye and Stevie Wonder, and 
Michael Jackson,” Ne-Yo says. “These are the singers who inspired 
me. These artists have made music people will never forget.”

Ne-Yo admits  making a point to pay homage to those he admires, 
honoring them through his music. Note “Sexy Love” from his first 
album: Ne-Yo says it was an ode to the sound of Jackson and Quincy 
Jones. 

For “Gentleman” he credits Rat Pack - Peter Lawford, Dean Martin, 
Sammy Davis Jr. and Sinatra – among his creative influences. “I’m 
in  weird place right now,” he says. “I’m listening to  Weezer, 
Coldplay, and Jack Johnson right  now. I’m not  even listening to a 
whole lot of current R&B.”

Many are currently listening to Ne-Yo. His 2006 debut single - “So 
Sick” - was his official introduction to radio audiences. Ne-Yo 
admits to being an alternative artist, but recalls it  being very clear 
how his label wanted him marketed. “Def Jam’s whole things was 
for me not  to come out too different because they felt I’d be 

pigeonholed,” he says. “They told me to do my more R&B-side first, 
getting people to  know and fall in love with me, that way I can 
stretch artistically and not be faulted for it.”

Ne-Yo has stretched. On his third album he aims to extend his reach. 
As a writer he hopes to grab his audience and hold them forever. “I 
see myself being one of the people to change the face of R&B,” he 
says. 

“I see myself being one of the people to bring back melody, 
harmony. I’ve done that, even more so on this album. As a writer I’m 
going to continue to write for anybody and everybody, giving  them 
songs that are going to last for more than a summer. I see myself 
doing those songs, making those songs for myself that people are 
going to remember for years and years to come.”

Ne-Yo packed his bag two albums ago. His third is packed just  as 
tight. The R&B tide is moving, don’t be afraid to get your feet wet. 

Thanks to Ne-Yo the water is fine. Ⓗ

NE-YO is on top of his game, yet 
he is still just getting his feet wet 
by Joe Walker
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